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Leverage OMVIC’s Consumer 
Awareness Campaign
Let consumers know they can rely on your dealership’s  
advertised prices – make car-buying fun again!

Increasing awareness of All-in Price Advertising remains the focus 
of OMVIC’s annual consumer awareness campaign. The province-
wide campaign, including TV, radio, newspaper, billboard and social 
media advertising, builds on initiatives launched in 2015. 

“The message, delivered in positive and 
entertaining forms, educates consumers that all-in 
price advertising is putting the fun and excitement 
back into buying a car – and it’s the law,” explained 
Terry O’Keefe, OMVIC Director of Communications 

and Education. “Ultimately, informed and educated consumers 
will want to do business with dealers who comply with the law and 
provide fair and transparent advertising.”

OMVIC unfortunately continues to find unacceptable non-
compliance with the all-in price advertising regulations by a 
minority of dealers, both new and used. “Not only is this unfair to 
consumers, who are being overcharged when buying a car, it’s 
unfair to the majority of dealers who ARE compliant and who do 
provide transparent advertising,” says O’Keefe.
 
OMVIC encourages all dealers to take advantage of this year’s 
campaign! Let your customers know they can rely on your 
dealership’s advertised prices to be all-in, with no hidden fees or 
added surprise costs. Your all-in price advertising is making car-
buying fun again!

Dealers with questions about the advertising regulations should 
contact OMVIC’s Business Standards Team at 416-226-4500 ext. 
3180 or marketing_standards@omvic.on.ca. 

Dealers can also request a free advertising seminar/webinar  
from OMVIC’s Education Team at 416-226-4500 ext. 3174, at  
omvic@omvic.on.ca or by contacting their local OMVIC Inspector. 
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OMVIC’s Discipline Appeals Committee, comprising 
of two registered dealers and one public member, 
has confirmed a previous ruling that accident repair 
estimates must be disclosed, not just the cost of 
repairs. Subsection 42(19) specifically requires dealers 
to disclose in writing if “the total costs of repairs to fix 
the damage caused to the motor vehicle by an incident 
exceed $3,000, a statement to that effect and if the 
registered motor vehicle dealer knew the total costs, a 
statement of the total costs.”

Pal Auto Sales Inc. and Harpal Badesha had been found in 
breach of OMVIC’s Code of Ethics by a Discipline Panel for 
failing to disclose in writing collision damage estimates 
despite having been given the information when they 
acquired the vehicle. In many instances the disclosure 
was simply listed as “accident repaired” or the dealer 
verbally disclosed his cost to repair the vehicles – in most 
cases these amounts were but a fraction of the estimated 
cost of repairs (e.g., $19,539 damage estimate vs. $4,972 
Pal Auto repair invoice). Additionally, the dealer failed to 
disclose that the manufacturers’ warranties had been 
cancelled on a number of vehicles. As a result, Pal Auto 
was fined $14,000 and Badesha was fined $5,000.

The dealer appealed the decision, arguing the Discipline 
Panel erred by interpreting Subsection 42(19) to include 
damage estimates. The Appeals Panel disagreed. In its 
written findings the Panel stated, “the position of the 
Appellants [Pal Auto/Badesha] had no merit and…were 
not persuasive.” Further, the Panel found “the committee 
made no error….[and] the conclusion that repair 
estimates ought to be disclosed under Subsection 42(19) 
was not only reasonable but it was also correct.”

“This is an 
important decision 
that will guide 
all dealers,” said 
Mary Jane South, 
OMVIC Registrar. 
“And thanks to 
this decision, 
any confusion 
surrounding this 
issue has been 
put to rest. Repair 
estimate amounts 
must be disclosed.”

Adriano Paz, operating as Easycar Auto Center, was fined $5,000 after being convicted of curbsiding. An OMVIC 
investigation revealed that Paz purchased vehicles from an auto auction that exclusively traded total-loss vehicles. 
Paz then advertised the vehicles on online classified websites and sold the vehicles to unsuspecting consumers. 

Collision Repair Estimates Must Be Disclosed –  
Appeals Committee

$5,000 Fine for Oshawa Curbsider

THE

PROVINCIAL OFFENCES 
FILES

https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Portals/0/pdf/discipline/2016/Discipline%20Decision%20-%20Pal%20Auto%20Sales%20Inc%20and%20Harpal%20Badesha_November%2030,%202015.pdf
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Portals/0/pdf/discipline/2016/Appeals%20Committee%20Decision%20-%20Pal%20Auto%20Sales%20Inc.%20and%20Harpal%20Badesha_September%2026%202016.pdf


Conditional Contract Cancellations
Recently, a Mississauga dealer generated negative media attention for refusing to return a customer’s deposit 
when the dealer was unable to meet the conditions of financing as agreed upon in the contract. Dealers are 
reminded that in circumstances where they cannot meet contractual obligations, deposits must be returned to 
consumers immediately.

Vehicle purchase contracts get cancelled for three 
relatively common reasons: a condition not being met 
(as above), a request from the customer or failure by  
the dealer to make a specified disclosure.

When a Consumer Requests Cancellation

While there is no “cooling off” period in Ontario for 
vehicle purchasers, many dealers will cancel a contract 
as a gesture of goodwill and return the consumer’s 
deposit; this approach helps ensure that the customer 
(and their friends and family) will consider future 
business with the dealer and minimizes complications 
and headaches.

But not all dealers may be inclined to cancel a contract; 
they may instead opt for one of the following options:

•	 Sue, asking the court to order the customer to 
complete the sale. This is rarely done because 
of the expense and time involved (and the court’s 
expectation that expenses will be mitigated).  

•	 Cancel the contract but keep part (or all) of the 
deposit to cover expenses the dealer will incur by 
allowing the customer to back out of the purchase. 
These are often referred to as liquidated damages.

Liquidated damages must be reasonable and provable; 
they can include additional carrying costs, advertising 
fees and/or the cost of re-detailing or re-inspecting a 
car for a future buyer. In other words, they must reflect 
true out-of-pocket expenses incurred as a result of the 
cancellation of the deal. 

In the case of a dispute with a consumer over the 
amount claimed for liquidated damages, OMVIC 
requires the dealer to submit proof of the expenses. 

Rescission

Every sales contract includes the following statement: 
“SALES FINAL. Please review the entire contract, 
including all attached statements, before signing. This 
contract is final and binding once you have signed it.” 
While much attention is paid to the first two words in 
that statement, less understood is the section stating, 
“unless the motor vehicle dealer has failed to comply 
with certain legal obligations.” 

Those legal obligations refer, in part, to mandatory 
disclosures required by the Motor Vehicle Dealers Act 
(MVDA). For example, failing to disclose the actual 
distance the vehicle has travelled (or, if that cannot 
be determined, using the appropriate disclosure 
statement), that the vehicle has been branded 
(irreparable, salvage or rebuilt) or that the vehicle  
was previously a daily rental (unless subsequently 
owned by someone other than the rental company  
and dealers) automatically allows the customer to 
cancel the contract within 90 days of delivery. This right 
to cancellation is triggered automatically – it doesn’t 
need to be written into the contract – and it applies even 
if the dealer acted in good faith and was unaware of 
the failure to disclose. Should rescission occur, it also 
cancels any other agreements under the contract, such 
as those for warranties and financing. 

It’s also worth noting that a customer who meets the 
definition of a consumer may also have up to 12 months 
to request rescission should a dealer commit an 
unfair business practice (i.e. make a false, misleading, 
deceptive or unconscionable representation) as per the 
Consumer Protection Act.

It is therefore vital that dealers exercise due diligence 
and thoroughly inspect all vehicles offered for sale and 
use reliable vehicle history reports.

CUSTOMER-REQUESTED CONTRACT CANCELLATION   
Gestures of Goodwill, Liquidated Damages and Rescission 

https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/MVDARequirements/Rescission.aspx
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/MVDARequirements/ConsumerProtectionAct/UnfairPractices.aspx
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/MVDARequirements/ConsumerProtectionAct.aspx
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THE

 DISCIPLINE 
FILES

1307313 Ontario Inc., operating as Countryside 
Motors/Countrysidecars.ca, and its sole officer  
and director, Ted Efstathiou, have been fined  
$5,000 for using falsified documents and  
employing an unregistered salesperson. In an 
agreed statement of facts, it was admitted that 
a salesperson, acting on behalf of the dealer, 
submitted fraudulent proof of employment letters 
and loan applications to a vehicle financing  
company to obtain financing for a consumer. 

It was also found, on two occasions, that the 
salesperson used falsified documents to register 
vehicles in customers’ names and obtained vehicle 
financing for them without their consent – a clear 
violation of Section 27 of the Motor Vehicle Dealers 
Act (MVDA). 

Efstathiou and the dealership also breached Section 
23 of the MVDA by failing to take reasonable care to 
prevent the salesperson from committing these acts. 
The salesperson’s registration was revoked and 
OMVIC subsequently charged him under the 
Provincial Offences Act for allegedly violating 
the unfair practices provisions of the Consumer 
Protection Act and for allegedly falsifying information 
and failing to disclose under the MVDA. These 
charges are still before the court.

Despite the revocation of the salesperson’s 
registration, the dealership continued to allow him 
to post online advertisements for vehicles on behalf 
of the dealership. In retaining the services of an 
unregistered salesperson, the dealership breached 
Section 4 of the MVDA.

A Toronto dealership was fined $8,000 for breaching 
Ontario’s all-in price advertising law and OMVIC’s 
Code of Ethics. In an agreed statement of facts, Dean 
Myers Chevrolet Limited and its General Manager, 
Angelo Capogna, admitted selling three vehicles for 
more than their advertised prices and one vehicle 
without providing written disclosure of the vehicle’s 
previous out-of-province registration and U.S. 
“Lemon/Manufacturer Buyback” declaration. 

Despite receiving several reminders from OMVIC 
regarding the dealership’s obligation to advertise  
all-in prices, the dealership failed to comply with  
the regulations. 

The dealer has since disclosed to the consumer the 
U.S. “Lemon/Manufacturer Buyback” declaration 
on the vehicle. The consumers who bought vehicles 
from the dealer for more than the advertised prices 
were refunded the excess amounts paid. 

This is the second time OMVIC has disciplined  
Dean Myers Chevrolet Limited for breaching 
advertising rules. The dealer pled guilty in 2014 
to failing to comply with Ontario’s all-in price 
advertising law.

REMINDER
If an OMVIC-Registered Dealer advertises  
a price for a vehicle, that price must include 
ALL fees and charges the dealer intends to 
collect. There can be no hidden fees and no 
surprise costs. All-in price advertising puts 
the fun and excitement back into car-buying!

Note: HST and licensing do not have to be 
included in the price if the advertisement 
clearly and prominently indicates they are not 
included. Licensing refers to the actual cost 
of vehicle registration and plates. 

Significant Fine for Non-disclosures and  
All-in Price Advertising Non-compliance 

Oshawa Dealer Fined $5,000 for Using  
Falsified Documents

https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Portals/0/pdf/discipline/2016/Discipline%20Decision%20-%201307313%20Ontario%20Inc.%20o-a%20Countryside%20Motors-Countrysidecars.ca%20and%20Ted%20Efstathiou_Sept%201%202016.pdf
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Portals/0/pdf/discipline/2016/Discipline%20Decision%20-%20Dean%20Myetrs%20Chevrolet%20Limited%20and%20Angelo%20Capogna_Sept%2016%202016.pdf
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/MVDARequirements/CodeofEthicsandStandardsofBusinessPractice.aspx
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/02m30
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/02m30


Since 2013, OMVIC has provided dealers and salespeople with a growing number of online services,  
including

•	 application status check
•	 salesperson cancellation
•	 immediate approval of eligible renewal applications
•	 email notification of dealership and sales staff registration activities 
•	 email notification of consumer complaints 

These services can speed renewals and ensure appropriate staff is made aware of lapsing registrations  
or consumer complaints. To register for online services click here, or contact OMVIC’s Registration Team  
at 1-800-943-6002 ext. 3941.

OMVIC Education staff will facilitate short 
presentations (45–60 minutes) for any dealership 
on specific topics (advertising, disclosure or the 
Consumer Protection Act). Recently, OMVIC has 
presented live webinars that provided dealers and 
salespeople with information related to advertising, 
disclosure and other applicable consumer protection 
laws in the comfort of their own offices. Recordings  
of past webinars are available for viewing here.  
Personalized webinars are also available on request 
for a dealership or group. 

To request an educational seminar or webinar for 
a dealership or group, contact OMVIC’s Education 
Officer at farah.mohammed@omvic.on.ca. Remember, 
these educational offerings are FREE to registrants! 

Online Services

Dealer Seminars and Webinars 

Online
54.3%

Not 
Online
45.7%

Online
61.7%

Not 
Online
38.3%

Online
52.1%

Not 
Online
47.9%

ALL REGISTRANTS

n Online 19,524
n Not Online 16,448

REGISTERED DEALERS

n Online 4,999
n Not Online 3,108

REGISTERED SALESPERSONS

n Online 14,525
n Not Online 13,340

Farah Mohammed, OMVIC Education Officer

https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/RegistrationServices/OnlineServices.aspx
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/Education/EducationalSeminarsWebinars.aspx
mailto:Farah.mohammed@omvic.on.ca


Compensation Fund Marks 30 Years  
of Consumer Protection

Meet Giselle – a real Ontario car buyer Meet Marc – a real Ontario car buyer

The Motor Vehicle Dealers Compensation Fund has provided consumer protection for Ontario car buyers since 
1986. This year is particularly special because it marks 30 years that the Compensation Fund has provided 
protection to consumers who suffer a financial loss as a result of a transaction with an OMVIC-Registered Dealer. 

The Compensation Fund – a dealer-financed 
consumer protection program – is an 
important safety net for Ontario car buyers 
and can provide up to $45,000 in compensation 
per valid claim. While the vast majority of 
transactions with a registered dealer go well, 
in those rare instances when something does 
go wrong, Ontario consumers can turn to the 
Compensation Fund for help. The protections 
it provides are one of the reasons OMVIC tells 
consumers that buying from a registered dealer 
is the safest way to buy a vehicle. 

In 2015, the Compensation Fund approved  
22 claims (from a total of 23 received) and 
provided a total of $183,976 in compensation  
to consumers.

To commemorate the Fund’s 30th anniversary, 
two testimonial videos were produced 
showcasing just how profound an effect the 
Compensation Fund can have on Ontario 
car buyers. The stories of these two Ontario 
consumers eloquently demonstrates that in 
those rare cases where something goes wrong, 
the Compensation Fund provides significant 
protection to consumers who purchase from an 
OMVIC-Registered Dealer. 

Watch the Compensation Fund testimonials here.

30
YEARS OF
CONSUMER

PROTECTION

https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Consumers/CompensationFund/CompensationFundTestimonials.aspx
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Consumers/CompensationFund/CompensationFundTestimonials.aspx
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/Consumers/CompensationFund/CompensationFundTestimonials.aspx

